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Abstract

It is demonstrated that circular holes in superconducting films of Nb can arrest the propagation of
thermomagnetic avalanches. The effect was found over a range of temperatures where the material is
susceptible to this instability. For other hole shapes, like square and triangular, the sharp corners provoke
secondary avalanches, thus extending the breakdown. Making use of circular stop-holes can become a
practical way to limit thermomagnetic breakdown in superconducting films.
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It is demonstrated that circular holes in superconducting films of Nb can arrest the propagation of
thermomagnetic avalanches. The effect was found over a range of temperatures where the material
is susceptible to this instability. For other hole shapes, like square and triangular, the sharp corners
provoke secondary avalanches, thus extending the breakdown. Making use of circular stop-holes
C 2013
can become a practical way to limit thermomagnetic breakdown in superconducting films. V
AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4813908]
Successful performance of devices based on type-II
superconductor components relies fully upon the thermomagnetic stability of the superconducting material. When
vortices, lines carrying one quantum of magnetic flux are
formed, the stability depends on how strongly they are
pinned by inhomogeneities created naturally during the material synthesis or made intentionally at a later stage. In such
systems a runaway can develop, e.g., when a temperature
fluctuation makes the pinning decrease locally, immediately
allowing some flux to move. Dissipation from the vortex displacements causes the temperature to rise even further, and
unless compensated by internal heat diffusion or heat removal to surroundings, an avalanche of magnetic flux motion
and dissipation will take place. During such events the superconductor can be heated to the flux-flow state, or even above
its critical temperature, see Ref. 1 for a review.
In films, this instability leads to formation of finger-like
flux structures, as found both theoretically,2 and experimentally
in many materials of technological importance.3 Magnetooptical imaging (MOI) experiments have shown that the flux
dendrites can grow during the runaway to lengths on the order
of the sample size in approximately 100 ns.4 When triggered
by an increasing external magnetic field, the avalanches nucleate and start propagating from the film edge where the exact
starting point is essentially unpredictable, since disorder like
edge roughness plays a key role. Due to disorder also within
the film, the detailed propagation route of an avalanche is
unpredictable too. Moreover, quite often one finds that during a
runaway the avalanche splits into two or more branches.
Indeed, the dendritic patterns formed in this process show striking resemblance to those seen in atmospheric lightning,5 and
also to those formed during the propagation of mechanical
cracks. As for the transient behavior, the thermomagnetic runaways resemble lightning by the rapid decay of the increased
temperature and electrical field, while they resemble cracking
by leaving permanent fingerprints of the damage by trapping
the flux entering the sample during an avalanche. Importantly,
the latter implies also permanent rerouting of the flow of
supercurrents.5
0003-6951/2013/103(3)/032604/4/$30.00

Making holes of proper size in superconducting films is a
well-known approach for arresting the motion of individual
vortices.6 Indeed, it has been demonstrated in superconductorbased devices, e.g., rf-SQUIDs and microwave resonators,
that noise can be reduced significantly by adding holes at strategic locations in the film structure.7
In this work, we investigate whether holes can have a
stabilizing effect on the far more dramatic thermomagnetic
avalanches by limiting, or possibly stopping the propagation
of these self-propelled runaways. A similar idea is known to
work very well for mechanical fracture fronts propagating in
plates, where drilling a hole can arrest a crack front from further advancement.8 By making a hole in a superconducting
film, one creates a surface to distribute the load, i.e., the magnetic pressure, should an avalanche strike there. Thus, stabilizing effects using properly shaped stop-holes can be expected.
We explore here this idea by using MOI to observe the flux
dynamics in films of Nb patterned with holes of different
shapes.
Samples of Nb were prepared as films of thickness
200 nm by magnetron sputtering in a UHV system with base
pressure lower than 2  108 Torr. The films were shaped
using optical lithography into squares with sides 2.5 mm, and
patterned with one hole at a distance of 0.25 mm from each
edge. The typical hole size is 0.5 mm, i.e., larger than the
typical width of an individual branch in an avalanche, thus
allowing a hole to easily capture an approaching flux finger.
The holes were shaped as circles, squares, and triangles to
explore how the stop-hole effect depends on geometrical
aspects.
The MOI was performed using a Faraday rotating Bisubstituted ferrite-garnet film with in-plane magnetization as
sensor.9 Placing the sensor directly on the superconducting
film, the flux density distribution was detected as an image in
a polarized light microscope.10 We used slightly uncrossed
polarizers allowing to distinguish between flux parallel and
antiparallel to the applied field. In the shown images zero flux
density, e.g., as in the Meissner state, is represented by an intermediate brightness level. Excess brightness represents the
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density of flux parallel to the applied field, whereas darker
contrast indicates reverse flux. The zig-zag lines seen in most
of the presented images are Bloch walls in the garnet film.
Whereas their motion can be used to manipulate individual
vortices,11 their effect on the present large-scale experiments
is negligible. A resistive coil was used to apply a uniform
magnetic field perpendicular to the sample.
The high quality of the sample is evidenced by the
image in Fig. 1, showing the remanent state of a film patterned with 4 circular holes. Initially, the applied field was
raised to l0 Ha ¼ 4:8 mT, which at 8 K is sufficiently large to
create a subsequent remanent state where the critical current
circulates the whole sample in one direction. The resulting
flux distribution seen here reveals an excellent material uniformity and successful patterning process. The set of bright
lines shows the expected combination of diagonal and parabolic lines (d-lines) where sharp turns take place in the flow
of critical current.10
Shown in Fig. 2 (upper) is a magneto-optical image of
the flux distribution in the same film, first zero-field-cooled to
2.5 K, and then exposed to an applied field of 1.85 mT. Here
one sees that flux barely penetrates the sample, causing piling
up of field around the external edge. Evidently, also the holes
give contrast and thus contain flux, in spite they are fully embedded in the Meissner-state area. Positive (bright) and negative (dark) flux concentrate near each hole’s inner and outer
side, respectively. This dipolar feature arises from the perturbation of the Meissner-state currents as they split to flow
around each hole,12 which imposes opposite curvatures in the
otherwise parallel stream lines, as indicated in the figure.
After slowly ramping the applied field to 2.10 mT, the
flux distribution becomes as seen in Fig. 2 (lower). Three
avalanches have now occurred, all starting near the midpoint of a side from where they have channeled flux into the
nearest hole. Flux is now piling up at the inner edge of the
holes. Most importantly, the image shows that the holes prevent further propagation of the runaway.

FIG. 1. Magneto-optical image of the perpendicular flux density in a Nb
film with 4 circular holes brought to the remanent state after first applying a
large magnetic field at 8 K. The flawless symmetric image shows that the
patterned film has an excellent overall uniformity.

Appl. Phys. Lett. 103, 032604 (2013)

To compare the effect of a circular hole with that of
holes of other shapes, similar samples were patterned with
one circular hole in combination with square and triangular
ones. Shown in Fig. 3 (upper) is an image of the flux distribution after first zero-field-cooling the sample to 2.4 K, and
then applying 2.25 mT. At this field, all the holes have been
filled with flux via respective avalanches starting from the
sample rim. Evidently, the square and triangular holes generate secondary avalanches from their inner corners, whereas
the circular hole also here resists such continued propagation. This can be understood from the fact that the magnitude
of the electrical field is a key parameter deciding the onset of
the thermomagnetic instability.2 Since corners being concave
with respect to the current flow pattern are indeed locations
of largely enhanced electrical fields,13 the superior stability
of the circular hole is in full accordance with expectations.
Increasing the field further to 3.15 mT (middle panel)
generates nine more avalanches, all starting from the sample
rim and ending blindly inside the Meissner-state area without
perturbing any of the holes. Noticeable on the image is the
enhanced brightness of all these new avalanches as compared to those that channeled flux into the holes. The lower
panel of Fig. 3 shows the flux distribution from another run

FIG. 2. Top: Image taken after initial zero-field cooling to 2.5 K, and then
increasing the field to 1.85 mT. Bottom: Increasing the field further to
2.10 mT triggers 3 avalanches pumping flux into 3 of the holes. All 4 holes
are nominally identical, but do not become filled with flux simultaneously
due to microscopic disorder.
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FIG. 4. Images showing dark dendritic channels that have pumped flux into
holes and bright branches ending blindly outside. These examples are magnified views from Figs. 2 (lower) and 3 (upper).

Fig. 2. Then, when an avalanche suddenly punctures the
hole, the invading flux will immediately meet the antiflux
inside the hole, and annihilation will take place. Thus, when
the event is over, and the magnetic pressures from both
outside and inside the hole are equilibrated, the overall flux
density in the flux-feeding branches has reduced. This
recombination process does not take place in the branches
ending blindly, and thus they appear brighter in the images.
Shown in Fig. 5 are the results of an investigation at a
higher temperature of 4.5 K, of a film patterned into four samples where three contain different hole patterns while one is
plain. After initial zero-field cooling, a field of 2.6 mT was
here applied. At this field, all the samples have been invaded
by flux avalanches. In the upper left one, containing four
square holes, an avalanche started from the right edge filling
the nearest hole, and then moved on via two branched structures from inner corners, hitting the nearest holes which also
became filled with flux. In the upper right sample patterned
with only triangular holes, an event started at the lower edge,
and created secondary avalanches at both inner corners. In the
lower right sample, two of the holes were filled with flux via
avalanches. Here, the circular hole again demonstrated the
stop-hole effect, in stark contrast to the square hole which

FIG. 3. Images of the flux distribution in a sample with differently shaped
holes. After initial zero-field cooling, the images were taken at applied fields
of 2.25 mT (upper), 3.15 mT (middle), and 4.20 mT (lower).

at 2.5 K, where a field of 4.20 mT was applied. In spite of the
massive invasion of avalanches at this field, the circular hole
again demonstrates a clear stop-hole effect.
To explain the distinct difference in the brightness of avalanche branches feeding flux into a hole, and those ending
blindly elsewhere in the film, see Fig. 4, we propose the following scenario. Before an avalanche hits a hole, substantial
amounts of reverse flux are concentrated in the part of the
hole facing the nearest external sample edge, as evident from

FIG. 5. Image of the flux distribution at 4.5 K in a Nb film consisting four
samples of side 2.5 mm. It reveals a stabilizing effect of the circular hole.
Holes with corners show a strong tendency to generate secondary avalanches.
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continued generating secondary events. The avalanche seen in
the lower left sample displays a typical event in an unpatterned film, and illustrates that the region which is perturbed
in such an avalanche can be more extensive than when a circular hole captures the invading flux.
In summary, we have shown that circular holes in superconducting films can arrest the propagation of thermomagnetic avalanches. The effect was seen over a range of
temperatures where the material is susceptible to this instability. For other hole shapes, like square and triangular, the
sharp corners easily provoke secondary instabilities, thus
extending the size of the avalanche. While the shown images
could suggest that circular holes never generate secondary
avalanches, we emphasize that they indeed do. However,
this happens only at fields larger than those triggering avalanches when square and triangular holes are present. After a
careful optimization of geometrical aspects, the use of stopholes can become a practical way to limit thermomagnetic
breakdown in superconducting films.
The samples were grown in Laboratorio de Conformaç~ao
Nanometrica (LCN-IF-UFRGS), and the lithography was
made in Laborat
orio de Microfabricaç~ao (LNNano/CNPEM).
The work was partially supported by the Brazilian funding
agencies FAPESP and CNPq, the Brazilian program Science
without Borders, and by the Norwegian Research Council.
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